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IGA Marketing Conference
he 2008 IGA Marketing Conference seminar
schedule has been ﬁnalized. The event will be
held November 7-8 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas and is co-located with the
International Autobody Congress and Exposition
(NACE). The conference will contain two days of educational events, demonstrations, certiﬁcation testing
and a reception at Mandalay Bay Convention Center.
The IGA Marketing Conference is designed to
provide aendees with seminars directly related to
providing business owners with educational tips to
more eﬀectively sell their services.
“In this day of rapid consolidation, independents
must be able to market their companies and build
their own brands,” said Dave Zoldowski, president
of IGA. “The IGA Marketing Conference provides
many of the tools necessary for a company to do so.”
Seminars to be presented at this year’s conference
include:
• Using Radio Eﬀectively – IGA’s marketing seminar on radio advertising is expected to help aendees determine when, how and how much time to
invest in radio advertising campaigns. IGA’s 45-

T

The 2008 IGA Marketing Conference will
provide seminar directly related to business
development and growth.

continued on page 2

Schedule at a Glance
Friday, November 7
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Conference Registration Open
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Auto Glass Technician Olympics (co-sponsored by
IGA)
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Auto Glass Expo @ NACE
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Welcoming Cocktail Party

Saturday, November 8
7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Registration Open
8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Opening & Welcome
Speaker: Dave Zoldowski, Auto One – IGA president
8:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
IGA Anti-Steering Initiative
Presented by IGA Board of Directors

www.iga.org

9:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
Is Radio Relevant?
Speaker: Kyle O’Brien, Xhang
Creative – creative director
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Internet Marketing 301
Speaker: Scott Orth, GTS - director of
Internet marketing strategies
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Networking Lunch
1:00 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
Selling the Value of Your Own Brand
Speaker: Rodger Pickett, Cindy Rowe
Auto Glass – vice president
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Sustainability – Growing Your Business Through
Environmentally Friendly Business Practices
Speaker: Mike Boyle, GlasWeld – president
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
IGA Auto Glass Certification Examination
Presented to qualified auto glass technicians
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Conference (continued from page 1)

NAGS Adds
Fuel Surcharge
National Auto Glass Speciﬁcations International (NAGS) has announced added service part
numbers for fuel surcharges and delivery fees to
its Fall Calculator, which took eﬀect on September 8.
The Fuel Surcharge (part number SFS01600)
and Delivery Fee (SDL01700) are expected to be
permanent additions to the calculator.
“We have received a great deal of input from
the market this year that transactions are occurring that include these fees and surcharges, and
currently NAGS does not publish any corresponding Service Part Numbers that are appropriate
for this purpose,” says Bud Oliver, director of
product operations for the Mitchell Glass Unit, of
which NAGS is a part. “We don’t take any position on what costs should be associated with the
new numbers, but hope that their addition will
enable trading partners to more clearly identify
these items in their negotiated transactions.”

Top Ten Reasons to Attend the IGA
Marketing Conference during Auto
Glass Week™
1. Quality seminar speakers.
2. New Products: if you’ve got an auto glass supplier
or need a new one – they will be there in the Auto
Glass Expo at NACE.

3. Educational Opportunities: Seminars on branding,
Internet marketing, radio advertising and training.

4. Organize! – updates on IGA’s anti-steering programs.

5. Networking Opportunities: lunches and cocktail
parties.

6. FREE IGA certification testing (for qualified technicians) – a $149 value.

7. Cross training: Visit the entire collision industry at
NACE.

8. Competitions: Visit the IGA co-sponsored Auto
Glass Technician Olympics.

9. Show our numbers, show our strength.
10. There’s always something to do in Vegas.
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minute program will be presented by Kyle
O’Brien of Xhang Creative. With experience in the
auto body repair industry as well as such wellknown clients as Nike and La-Z Boy, O’Brien will
show aendees what makes a radio campaign effective and worth the investment.
• Internet Marketing 301 – IGA conference aendees will be presented with an in-depth 90-minute
presentation on Internet marketing. Sco Orth of
GTS has been invited back to expound on his presentation in May at IGA Annual Conference to
present aendees with an educational seminar on
what is needed to run a productive auto glass
website and how to get one up and running.
“It is a well-known fact that most consumers run an
Internet search for local glass service providers before they visit their phone books,” says Orth.
“Today, if you do not have a website, then you are
losing money.”
• Selling the Value of Your Own Brand – Branding
is a long, continuous process that must involve effective advertising, company-wide training and
investment. Plus, working in today’s economic climate of rising costs, falling prices and shrinking
proﬁts means independents have to sell their
businesses eﬀectively as the best buy and not the
cheapest buy.
Rodger Picke, vice president of Cindy Rowe
Auto Glass, has been in the auto glass industry for
more than 15 years. Picke will share with aendees the best strategies to brand the value of your
company’s product.
• Sustainability – Growing your business through
environmentally friendly business practices –
Green is no longer a buzz word; it is now an industry and customer category and there are beneﬁts behind the over-branded term. Mike Boyle,
president of GlasWeld, will show you what an
auto glass independent can do to incorporate
green business practices that beneﬁt your company, your community and your children. He will
explain how auto glass services of the future will
need to be sold to appeal to “green” customers.
Also included in the conference’s registration fee
is admission to the NACE Expo; the Auto Glass
Technician Olympics; and the Walt Gorman Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics.
Turn to page 11 for the full seminar program and to
register for the 2008 IGA Marketing Conference. IGA
members may pre-register for $99; non-members will
be charged $129. Pre-registration closes October 17.
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Belron to Purchase
Cindy Rowe Auto Glass
Late last month Belron US conﬁrmed reports that
it has signed a leer of intent to purchase substantially all of the assets of Harrisburg, Pa.-based
Cindy Rowe Auto Glass.
“The companies will go through a due diligence
process for approximately 90 days,” said Jenny
Cain, spokesperson for the company. “Throughout
the due diligence process Belron US and Cindy
Rowe Auto Glass will continue to operate as separate and independent entities and as competitors.”
“The deal is expected to close by the end of 2008,”
Cain says.
Cindy Rowe Auto Glass was founded in 1980 as C.
Rowe’s Windshield Repair by its namesake, Cindy
Rowe-Taylor. Rowe, who was and remains a registered nurse, had decided she wanted to go into business for herself and began performing repairs out of
her Chevrolet Vega. In 1987, she purchased an existing auto glass replacement business in Harrisburg,
Pa., and integrated it into her existing windshield repair business. Today, the business has 12 locations
scaered throughout Pennsylvania and Maryland.
Rowe’s husband, David Taylor, who today serves
as chief operating oﬃcer of the company, joined the
business in 1986, and is a founder and past president of the National Windshield Repair Association
(NWRA) and serves on its board of directors.
The purchase of Cindy Rowe is the third major

purchase for Belron US in the past
year. Belron had previously purchased
Safelite Auto Glass and its competitor-administrator Safelite Solutions before it began the
take-over of Diamond Auto Glass, a company that
was in Chapter 11 proceedings.
The purchase of Cindy Rowe conﬁrms all indications that Belron US will follow relatively the same
business model it has implemented in other foreign
auto glass markets. The model seems to be an acquisition of not only the largest auto glass companies,
but the acquisition of companies owned by inﬂuential industry leaders.
IGA will continue to develop and institute member programs designed to help independents compete in a new-look industry with a large
“Wal-Mart” inﬂuence.
“IGA members need to keep a close eye on the
changes within their own business territories,” commented Smith. “As the players change, independents may need to alter their own business models in
order to compete.”
“This may mean investing in more business management education and additional or new branding
and advertising,” continued Smith. “IGA will continue to create new programs and educational opportunities to try and help members make these
changes with as lile expense as possible.”

The Progressive Podcast: Justice
For One Body Shop Owner
Score one for the lile guy. In early August, New
York State Supreme Court Judge Mary Smith dismissed a case against Greg Coccaro, owner of North
State Custom, an independent repair facility in Bedford Hills, N.Y., all without ever hearing from witnesses for the defense.
For three years, Coccaro has been ﬁghting Progressive Insurance, which alleged that he commied fraud
by billing for damages in excess of what the Insurer
estimated it would cost to do the work. According to
an article in glassBYTEs “The vehicle was damaged
aer rolling down an embankment. Progressive initially estimated the damage at slightly more than
$7,000, and then rewrote the estimate for more than
$26,000. Coccaro’s ﬁnal invoice was $34,091.37.”
Proceedings began in mid-July and upon completion of the plaintiﬀ’s case, Coccaro’s aorney ﬁled a
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motion for a directed verdict. On August 5, Judge Smith dismissed the case
with prejudice, a ruling that prevents
the insurer from using the same case
to ﬁle additional complaints.
In the ensuing three years,
Coccaro and his lawyers have
also turned the tables on Progressive, ﬁling a lawsuit against the insurer for alleged steering and deceptive trade practices that caused harm to his
business. According to the glassBYTEs article, three
of the original eight claims—totaling $15 million—
are moving forward in the court system.
An interview with Coccaro is available via podcast from Scene Genesis and can be accessed under
the section “Topics in Ten,” from the company’s
website, www.scenegenesis.com.
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IGA Partner Offers 24/7 program
IGA announced a new
service in early August
IGA Member Pricing Schedule:
designed to provide its
Company Service
IGA Member Price Non-Member Price
members with the ability
Set up fee (one time)
$499
$549
to answer phones and set
Additional location set up
$75 per
$100 per
appointments 24/7 by
Scheduled job
$20 per sold job
$25 per sold job
partnering with the AmerSales leads
$9.99
$11.99
ican Auto Glass Alliance
Outsourced scheduled job $30/$65 cash/ins
$35/$75 cash/ins
(AAGA).
Monthly service fee
$39.95
$69.95
IGA partnered with
AAGA to create a nawhen a shop owner needs us. We are there to antional call center speciﬁcally for independents. The
swer their phones,” remarked Stuart Weatherman,
goal of the call center, or remote outsource services
president of AAGA. “Our operators understand
(ROS), is to give independents the ability to compete with national retailers by oﬀering an aﬀordable every aspect of the auto glass industry and have
been trained to close sales.”
service that will book auto glass service jobs by
Initial testing of AAGA’s ROS was so impressive
phone 24/7 including, overnight, on weekends and
that the IGA decided to oﬀer it as a member beneﬁt.
holidays.
Under terms of the agreement, AAGA will oﬀer IGA
“Independent shop owners and managers now
members access to its ROS at vastly reduced rates.
have the ability to make beer use of their time by
Members can get info about the IGA 24/7 program
allowing our ROS to schedule and close the sales
while the shop owner concentrates on creating new
by visiting www.iga.org/IGA24seven.php or calling
540/720-7484.
business. It’s irrelevant what time of the day it is

IGA 24/7 Program
On-Demand Remote Call Center
With the IGA 24/7 program you
are provided the following:
• You control your phone calls and have the ability to
forward to your remote customer service representative when you need them so that you never miss a
customer contact.
• Provides 24/7 phone coverage to maximize your job
acquisition.
• Your own customer service representative that you
train specific to your business's unique selling propositions.
• Highly trained CSR's that know the auto glass industry
and how to keep your customer a
customer.
IGA Member Pricing Schedule:
• All calls recorded for your training
Company Service
IGA Member Price
Non-member Price
and monitoring.
Set up fee (one time).............................$499.........................$549
Additional location set up ...................$75 per ...................$100 per
Members can get more information about how
Scheduled job........................$20 per sold job .........$25 per sold job
IGA 24/7 can benefit them by contacting the
AAGA at info@americanautoglassalliance.com
Sales leads ..........................................$9.99 ..................... $11.99
or calling 888/274-4814. Make sure you ask
Outsourced scheduled job......$30/$65 cash/ins ...... $35/$75 cash/ins
for the IGA member rate.
Monthly service fee .............................$39.95 ......................$69.95
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The Cs Have It: Connecticut and
California address Anti-Steering Bills
Both Connecticut and California state legislatures
addressed anti-steering bills in 2008. The laws, each
modiﬁed from the original proposed legislation,
were introduced earlier in the year.
California’s Senate Bill 1167, was vetoed by Gov.
Schwarzenegger and would have required the
Department of Insurance to form a task force to
study steering issues by the end of 2009 by ﬁling a
wrien report on any ﬁndings. Originally, the bill
included language that would have prevented
insurers from recommending alternative repair
companies to customers who already had chosen
one to use.
The bill had major opposition—including The Association of California Insurance Companies, American Insurance Association, and Personal Insurance
Federation of California—that in the end prevented
it from becoming law.
In Connecticut, Gov. M. Jodi Rell signed House Bill
5152 into law. Come January, all consumers will be informed of their right to choose their repair facility. As

part of the new law, insurers will be required to
print on all insurance
cards the consumer’s right
to choose and insurance
companies with direct-repair programs will be required to have wrien
documentation signed by
consumers showing that
they are aware of their right
to choose.
Repair facilities will, in turn, be
required to inform the insurance
companies of supplemental repairs
and give a time frame for the insurance company to
inspect the vehicle before the repairs are made.
The passage of HB 5152 came during the same
legislative session in which legislators failed to pass

✘ ✔
continued on page 6

IGA Auto Glass
Technician Certification
New Low Price!
IGA certification won’t
give you super powers.
But it will give you
superior training based on the
AGRSS Standard™.

www.igacertification.org
385 Garrisonville Rd, Ste 116,
Stafford, VA 22554
540/720-7484 info@iga.org
www.iga.org
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The Cs have it (continued from page 5)
a more strongly-worded Senate Bill (288) that
would have amended the state’s current anti-steering law to read “no insurance company ... shall recommend, request or require any insured to use a
speciﬁc person for the provision of automobile
physical damage repairs, glass replacement, glass
repair service or glass products.”
The Auto Body Association of Connecticut
(ABAC) has ﬁled class action lawsuits against The
Hartford and Progressive, alleging that the two
companies steer customers to shops within their respective direct-repair programs, and expects to ﬁle

suit against three more insurers soon.
California Could Let Truckers Have GPS Systems
In other legislative news from the Golden State,
another bill is awaiting Gov. Schwarzenegger’s signature is Senate Bill 1567. Recently approved by the
California Assembly and already approved by the
Senate, the bill would allow long haul truckers to
have global positioning systems and associated devices aached to vehicle windshields if they are
placed in speciﬁc locations.
If Gov. Schwarzenegger signs the bill, it would
allow truckers to have navigation devices mounted
“in the 7-inch square in the lower corner farthest removed from the driver” or “in the 5-inch square in
the lower corner nearest the driver.” It would take
eﬀect January 1, 2009.
To date, California and Minnesota are the only
two states in which truck drivers can be ﬁned for
having windshield-mounted GPS devices.

Fuel Costs,
Economy Could
Change Auto
Glass Business
The working landscape
will likely soon change
for the auto glass repair
and replacement technician, thanks to the cost
of fuel, which ﬁrst
started to soar last year
and only recently has
started to come down
again, and the currently
shaky economy.
According to a recent article ﬁled by the news reporting agency Reuters, June marked the eighth
straight month with a drop in driving by the American public compared to the same time last year. The
article cites statistics by the Transportation Department reﬂecting 12 billion miles fewer traveled than
were traveled in June 2007. The article cites a
“change in … driving habits” as the reason, with
some people cuing down on driving and others
switching to public transportation.
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For the auto glass repair and replacement technician, this could lead to a drop in demand for services
by private individuals as fewer take their vehicles on
the road in favor of mass transit. While it does open
the door for more government work in some areas,
others may have to hope that the rest of the public
will do as the Reuters article indicates and continue
driving by trading in larger model cars and SUVs for
smaller, more fuel eﬃcient models.
The article quotes Richard Colliver, executive vice
president of Honda America, who said Wednesday
at a recent forum in Traverse City, Mich., that
“Small, fuel-eﬃcient vehicles are not short-term
strategies for Honda,” and noted that the company
has expanded its line of fuel eﬃcient cars.

New York DOI
Addresses Collision
Steering, Rates
In August, the New York Department of Insurance (DOI) tackled questions submied by aorney
Donald Purpke Jr. about the role of insurance companies in the repair process.
According to a report in Automotive Body Repair News (ABRN), three specific questions were
posed, one about steering issues and two that encompassed labor rates. Ultimately, the New York
DOI stated that under no circumstances should an
insurer recommend or suggest a particular repair
facility unless specifically requested by the consumer as it goes against insurance law in the state.
Additionally, labor rates can and should be negotiated in good faith. The DOI’s response likened a
good faith labor rate negotiation to that of a good
faith settlement offer and stated that it should be
inclusive of all aspects of the repair job, including
the labor rates.
However, the DOI does say that if a good faith
oﬀer is made regarding the repair of a vehicle and a
shop is available to make the repairs for the agreed
upon amount, the consumer bears the responsibility
for any additional cost of repairs if they choose to
use a diﬀerent shop. The DOI did point out that at
least one court has ruled that if the consumer can
prove the additional repair costs were necessary for
the vehicle restoration, they may be awarded the
balance of the repair cost.

www.iga.org

Medical
Insurance Under
Fire in New York
In a situation that sounds more than vaguely familiar, “fair and reasonable” is under investigation
in New York, though in this case it applies to medical insurance payouts, especially to those physicians providing medical care outside the insurance
company’s network.

“I would submit to you that what you
are seeing is indeed usual and customary for these insurers, but it is not reasonable, and it is not fair, and it is
unfair primarily to consumers.”
Last year, New York Aorney General Andrew
Cuomo launched an investigation into a UnitedHealth Group subsidiary and six months later he
followed up with an announcement publicizing his
intent to sue the insurer.
According to an article in American Medical
News, Cuomo claims that the insurer’s subsidiary,
Ingenix “manipulated UCR rates to keep them artificially low, resulting in additional profit for
United and unnecessary costs for consumers.”
The article quotes AMA President-elect Nancy H.
Nielsen, M.D., PhD., an internist from Buﬀalo, N.Y.,
as saying during a press conference about the investigation and subsequent lawsuit, “I would submit to you that what you are seeing is indeed usual
and customary for these insurers, but it is not reasonable, and it is not fair, and it is unfair primarily
to consumers.”
Robert B. Goldberg, D.O., president of the Medical Society of the State of New York, described a situation to which most in the auto glass industry can
relate when he explained that when physicians are
short-paid, it alienates the patient.
“Unfortunately, when a low payment rate was
reimbursed to the patient, the patients looked to
the doctor and challenged the doctor, and said,
‘It’s your fault. How dare you charge more than
something called usual and customary?’” he said.
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High-Value / Low-Cost Benefits
By Don Giles
Yes, there are high value-low cost beneﬁts for you
and your employees. The challenge of providing
meaningful employee beneﬁts is universal. Product
quality and aﬀordability drive most decisions.
When the topic of beneﬁts is discussed, more oen
than not, our brain defaults to health insurance. Yes,
health insurance is important, but what if you can’t
or don’t provide any ﬁnancial support for health
coverage? Here are several product categories that
ﬁt the stated criteria of “High-Value/Low-Cost Beneﬁts” for groups of 2-50. That’s right, group coverage
with just two people.

Short Term Disability
Income Insurance (STD)
You can protect yourself and your employees’
livelihood. Short-term disability Insurance provides
weekly beneﬁts for employees who are disabled and
cannot work. Weekly beneﬁts are available from
$100 to $1,000 in $10 increments.

Employees receive up to 66 percent of their average
income. You can choose the beneﬁt period that best
ﬁts you and your employees. These plans are available as follows: 13, 26 or 52 weeks with a 0-, 7-, or 14day waiting period. Okay, so how about cost? A
recent case of ﬁve people, 13 weeks, no waiting period calculated to less than $30 per month for all ﬁve.

Long-Term Disability
Income Insurance (LTD)
Long-term disability insurance works similar to
(STD) with the obvious diﬀerence being the length
of time the prescribed beneﬁt is paid. There are
many plan options, most are tow years, ﬁve years,
or longer with a 180-day waiting period. Okay, so
how about cost? A recent case of six employees for a
two-year beneﬁt at 60 percent of the employees’ average income costs less than $20 per month for all 6.

Group Life Insurance with Accident,
Dismemberment & Disability (AD&D)

2008 IGA Marketing Conference™
"Lighting the way to a better future."
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sponsored by the
Independent Glass Association (IGA)

Where independents learn to sell independence.

November 7-8, 2008
Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nevada
Co-located with the International
Auto Body Conference & Expo (NACE)
and the Auto Glass Expo @ NACE

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT

www.iga.org
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Let your employees know how valuable they are.
You can add up to $250,000 of term life coverage for
employees. In addition, AD&D coverage provides
employees with ﬁnancial compensation in the event
of a serious injury. Life rates are priced to oﬀer
greater value at larger amounts. Rates are based on
each employee’s age and can be aﬀected by his/her
health. Plans are available in $1,000 increments of up
to $250,000. All right, so how about cost? A recent
case of 12 employees with $25,000 life and $25,000
AD&D was less than $100.00 per month for all 12.
These kinds of products can be purchased in conjunction with health plans or as stand-alone plans.
Want to know more? Quotes are free; give us a call.
Don Giles is president of MedLife Planners Inc. and insurance advisor to the IGA. All thoughts expressed here
belong to Giles and do not necessarily reﬂect those of the
IGA. To contact Giles about this or other health insurance topics, visit the IGA website to ﬁnd a link to us or
give us a call at 866/380-4476.
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Tech Talk
Good Vibrations
By Jay Beranek,
IGA Technical Director
We have heard recently from fellow technicians
and customers about vibration and noise coming
from newly installed windshields. Here’s how to diagnose and ﬁx the problem.
If the vehicle is equipped with clipped moldings,
there is a diﬀerent method of decking the glass.
First, set the glass into position but do not deck it
out. Then, let the glass rest on the top of the urethane bead.
Third, grasp your moldings and press them down
until the moldings engaged the clip. The act of engaging the clips also decks the glass and makes the
bond. If you deck the glass prior to engaging the
clips, then the chance of molding gaps between the
molding and the glass surface is possible due to
over decking. Use this method any time the moldings are installed aer the glass is set.
This will eliminate vibration of the molding and
stops the noise completely. Rubber moldings can also

Did you know
that the IGA offers
some great services
for members?

cause some vibration due to gaps; to ﬁx this problem
we have tried puing a small amount of butyl tape
between the edge of the molding and the rooﬂine of
the vehicle. Since then we haven’t had any more callbacks concerning vibration and/or wind noise.

IGA Customer Service
Sales Training
Customer service (telephone)
sales training designed to improve
your bottom line.
Grow sales!
Improve Customer Service!
Enhance leadership and
management competencies!

IGA Customer Service Sales Training is provided
by the Molloy, LLC Commitment™ Training Program.
Visit www.molloyllc.com for more information.

an
"Lighting the way to a better future."
®

www.iga.org
385 Garrisonville Rd, Ste 116, Stafford, VA 22554
540/720-7484 info@iga.org
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New and Renewing IGA Members
A Precision Auto Glass, Inc.
Mobile
Abes Auto Glass
Howell
Aladdin Glass
Kirksville
All Star Auto Glass
Mercer Island
Anderson’s Autoglass LLC
St. George
Area Auto Glass
Tomahawk
AutoGlassSearch.com
New York
Automotive Glass Experts Corp
Sun Prairie
Bodyworks, The
Baxter
Cardinal Glass Co., Inc.
Beaumont
Congress Glass Inc.
Janesville
Crete Glass Co.
Crete
Eagle Auto Glass
Longview
First Glass, Inc.
Galesburg
Frontier Glass
Buffalo
Glass America
Chicago
Glass America - Albany
Albany
Glass America - Amherst
Amherst
Glass America - Andrew Johnson Hwy Johnson City
Glass America - Atlanta
Atlanta
Glass America - Belleville
Belleville
Glass America - Beloit
Beloit
Glass America - Binghamton
Binghamton
Glass America - Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Glass America - Bristol Highway
Johnson City
Glass America - Buffalo
Buffalo
Glass America - Calhoun
Calhoun
Glass America - Chicago
Chicago
Glass America - Chicopee
Chicopee
Glass America - Clearwater
Clearwater
Glass America - Cockeysville
Cockeysville
Glass America - Colorado Springs Colorado Springs
Glass America - Cookeville
Cookeville
Glass America - Danbury
Danbury
Glass America - Danville
Danville
Glass America - Denver
Denver
Glass America - East Hartford
East Hartford
Glass America - Elizabethtown
Elizabethtown
Glass America - Essex
Essex
Glass America - Fairfield
Fairfield
Glass America - Foxboro
Foxboro
Glass America - Frederick
Frederick
Glass America - Fredericksburg
Fredericksburg
Glass America - Ft. Myers
Ft. Myers
Glass America - Gaithersburg
Gaithersburg
Glass America - Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glass America - Grand Junction
Grand Junction
Glass America - Hixson
Hixson
Glass America - Hoschton
Hoschton
Glass America - Huntington
Huntington
Glass America - Huntsville
Huntsville
Glass America - Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Glass America - Knoxville
Knoxville
Glass America - Lafayette
Lafayette
Glass America - Lakeland
Lakeland
Glass America - Lansing
Lansing
Glass America - Laurel
Laurel
Glass America - Lewis Center
Lewis Center
Glass America - Lexington
Lexington
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AL
MI
MO
WA
VT
WI
NY
WI
MN
TX
WI
NE
TX
IL
NY
IL
NY
NY
TN
GA
IL
WI
NY
KY
TN
NY
GA
IL
MA
FL
MD
CO
TN
CT
KY
CO
CT
KY
MD
CT
MA
MD
VA
FL
MD
MD
CO
TN
GA
WV
AL
IN
TN
IN
FL
IL
MD
OH
KY

Glass America - Lindenhurst
Lindenhurst NY
Glass America - Livonia
Livonia MI
Glass America - London
London KY
Glass America - Louisville
Louisville KY
Glass America - Macon
Macon GA
Glass America - Manassas
Manassas VA
Glass America - Manchester
Manchester NH
Glass America - Monroeville
Monroeville PA
Glass America - Moraine
Moraine OH
Glass America - Murfreesboro
Murfreesboro TN
Glass America - Naperville
Naperville
IL
Glass America - Nashville
Nashville TN
Glass America - New Burgh
New Burgh NY
Glass America - New Haven
New Haven CT
Glass America - New London
New London CT
Glass America - Newport News
Newport News VA
Glass America - North Canton
North Canton OH
Glass America - North Syracuse
North Syracuse NY
Glass America - Orlando
Orlando FL
Glass America - Peoria Heights
Peoria Heights
IL
Glass America - Pompano Beach
Pompano Beach FL
Glass America - Port St. Lucie
Port St. Lucie FL
Glass America - Prestonburg
Prestonburg KY
Glass America - Revere
Revere MA
Glass America - Richmond
Richmond VA
Glass America - Roanoke
Roanoke VA
Glass America - Rochester
Rochester NY
Glass America - San Antonio
San Antonio TX
Glass America - Sharon Hill
Sharon Hill PA
Glass America - South Burlington South Burlington VT
Glass America - Springfield
Springfield VA
Glass America - St. Louis
St. Louis MO
Glass America - Tampa
Tampa FL
Glass America - Virginia Beach
Virginia Beach VA
Glass America - Waterford
Waterford MI
Glass America - West Seneca
West Seneca NY
Glass America - Wheeling
Wheeling
IL
Glass America - Winchester
Winchester VA
Glass America - Worcester
Worcester MA
Glass Unlimited
DuBois PA
GlazeX
Orem UT
Harrs Auto Glass Inc.
Columbus OH
King City Glass
King City CA
Kings Auto Glass
Moundsville WV
Master Glass, Inc.
Weymouth MA
Parsons Penn Glass Company
Erie PA
Perry Glass Co.
Elizabeth City NC
Precision AutoGlass LLC
Navarre FL
Provision Glass
Santa Cruz CA
Richardson Glass Service
Newark OH
Robinson Glass Co.
Tulsa OK
Novus Windshield Repair
Williams OR
The Windshield Doctor
Caldwell ID
TJ’s Auto Glass, Inc.
LaCrescent MN
Tri-State Auto Glass
Kingman AZ
Virginia Glass
Gainesville VA
Webster Glass Co.
Fort Dodge IA
Wooster Glass Co., Inc.
Wooster OH
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2008 IGA Marketing Conference
sponsored by the Independent Glass Association (IGA)
"Lighting the way to a better future."
®

INDEPENDENT

Where independents
come together
to learn.

Glass Association

November 7-8, 2008
Mandalay Bay Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nevada
Co-located with the International Autobody
Congress & Exposition (NACE) and the Auto
Glass Expo @ NACE.
For more information or to register, visit www.iga.org,
e-mail psmith@iga.org or call 540/720-7484.

"Lighting the way to a better future."

®

Conference Schedule
INDEPENDENT

Glass Association

Friday, NOVEMBER 7

8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Opening & Welcome

7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.

Conference Registration Open

Auto Glass Expo @ NACE

IGA Anti-Steering Initiative
The IGA board of directors will outline the next
step in IGA’s national campaign to fight illicit barriers to market access. Come learn what new
services the association has created to help
members keep the business they have earned.

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Welcoming Cocktail Party
The cocktail party is the best time to socialize
and get to know others who are attending the
conference—some for the first time. Repeat attendees can renew business alliances while neophytes can build professional connections over
beverages and finger-foods.

Auto Glass Technician Olympics – Finals
(co-sponsored by IGA)

8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Auto Glass Technician Olympics Preliminary
Heats (co-sponsored by IGA)

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, NOVEMBER 8
7:30 a.m. – Noon
Conference Registration Open

Schedule at a Glance
Friday, November 7
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Conference Registration Open
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Auto Glass Technician Olympics
(co-sponsored by IGA)
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Auto Glass Expo @ NACE
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Welcoming Cocktail Party
Saturday, November 8
7:30 a.m. – Noon
Registration Open
8:00 a.m. – Noon
Seminars
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Auto Glass Expo @ NACE
Noon – 1:00 p.m.
Networking Lunch
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Seminars
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
IGA Auto Glass Certification Examination
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9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Auto Glass Expo @ NACE

9:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
Is Radio Relevant?
You have a website and dozens of Yellow Page
ads, so do you need radio advertising? In today’s
high tech world is radio even relevant? According to industry insiders many of the largest auto
glass companies in the nation are doing more

and more radio advertising. IGA will help attendees break down the art of the radio ad and the
best way to create an effective radio campaign.
Speaker: Kyle O’Brien, creative director, Xhang
Creative, Portland, Ore.
With experience in the auto body repair industry as well as such well-known clients as Nike and
La-Z Boy, Xhang Creative’s publicity director Kyle
O’Brien will show attendees what makes a radio
campaign effective and worth the investment.

10:30 a.m. – Noon
Internet Marketing 301
Back to expound on
his popular seminar at
the 2008 IGA Annual
Conference, Scott Orth
will present a 90-minute
in-depth seminar on
how independents can
make money online.
Your Internet presence
should maximize your

profits. And, according to experts, the auto
glass industry is still in its infancy when it
comes to Internet marketing. Get ahead of the
curve and make sure you are incorporating the
latest Internet sales tactics to keep your business busy.
Speaker: Scott Orth, director of Internet marketing strategies, GTS, Portland, Ore.

1:00 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
Selling the Value of Your Own Brand
Working in today’s economic climate of rising
cost, falling prices and shrinking profits means
independents have to effectively sell their
businesses as the best buy and not the cheapest buy. Selling value, not price, should be the
focus of all your advertising dollars.
Speaker: Rodger Pickett, vice president, Cindy
Rowe Auto Glass, Harrisburg, Pa.
Rodger Pickett has been in the auto glass industry for more than 15 years. In that time he
has helped make Cindy Rowe Auto Glass one of
the most trusted auto glass service centers on

Your IGA Marketing Conference
badge gets you into:
• NACE trade show
• IGA co-sponsored Auto Glass Technician
Olympics
• Walt Gorman Memorial Windshield
Repair Olympics
• IGA cocktail party
• AGRSS Annual Charity Auction
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Conference Schedule
INDEPENDENT

Glass Association

the East Coast. Rodger will share with attendees the best strategies to brand the value of
your company’s product.

costs and increase your revenue. He will explain
how auto glass of the future will need to be sold
to appeal to “green” customers.

2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Sustainability – Growing Your Business
Through Environmentally
Friendly Business Practices
Green is the buzz-word this decade, but there
are benefits behind the over branded term. And
IGA will show you what an auto glass independent
can do to incorporate green business practices
that benefit your company, your community and
your children.
Speaker: Mike Boyle, president, GlasWeld,
Bend, Ore.
Mike Boyle, a leader in “green” business practices in the auto glass industry, will give his presentation on sustainability, a presentation that has
been shown around the industry and around the
world. Mike will demonstrate that by making your
business as environmentally neutral as
possible you will decrease your

IGA Auto Glass Technician
Certification Examination
Auto glass technicians
FREE T
esting
attending the IGA’s 2008
Marketing Conference™ will
have an opportunity to take the
IGA’s Auto Glass Technician Certification
exam during the event. The exam will be administered to qualified technicians at the conclusion
of the conference’s marketing seminar
track—FREE of charge.
IGA Auto Glass Technician Certification is an
AGRSS-registered program and is, in-part, based
on the industry recognized and ANSI-approved
AGRSS Standard. It is the only certification program offered by a non-profit association to be
an AGRSS-registered program. The complete certification and training program is available on-

e
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n
o
C
isi
IGA
may v
s
e
e
d
tten
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Part of Auto Glass Week 2008

™

AGRSS Charity Auction:
Evening of November 5

International Autobody
Congress and Exposition (NACE):
November 5 – 8

Third Annual Walt Gorman Memorial
Windshield Repair Olympics:
November 6

"Lighting the way to a better future."
®

INDEPENDENT

Glass Association

TM

National Windshield Repair
Association Annual Conference:
November 6 – 7

Fourth Annual Auto Glass
Technician Olympics:
November 7 – 8
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Independent Glass Association’s
Marketing Conference:
November 7 – 8

line, allowing technicians to review course materials and take course exams at their own pace,
and requires annual renewal courses.
Qualified technicians interested in taking the
exam should contact Patrick Smith at 540/7207484 or psmith@iga.org. The exam is free for
conference registrants.

Visit the Auto Glass Technician
Olympics and the NACE Show FREE
IGA has made arrangements for your badge to
gain admittance to the hotly competitive IGA cosponsored Auto Glass Technician Olympics, the
AGRSS Annual Charity Auction Wednesday
evening and the NACE Show—at no additional
charge. To review the latest auto glass related
seminars being assembled by NACE, visit
www.naceexpo.com (other NACE events, including its seminars, require a separate admission).

Be Part of the Whole
The automotive world is convening
during the first week of November in the
“adult playground” of Las Vegas to work
on bettering their businesses and industries as a whole. November 7-8 the Auto
Glass Technician Olympics will be taking
place in the Auto Glass Expo on the NACE
trade show floor. Using the AGRSS Standard as its guidelines the event is certainly one not to miss. Also note that
November 6-8 the International Autobody Congress & Exposition (NACE) Auto
Glass Expo and official publication AGRR
magazine will provide an extensive exposition hall for auto glass, but also the
auto body industry and related fields. To
round out the week, the National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA) will hold
its conference November 6-7 (also at the
Mandalay Bay Convention Center).

Look at All Your Conference
Registration Includes:
Organizers of the IGA Marketing Conference have made arrangements for your
participation fee to include:
• AGRSS Auction Wednesday
evening (November 5)
• All the IGA Seminars
and Workshops
• Admission to the
— All
Welcoming Cocktail Party
the princluded in
• Admission to the
IGA Mice of the
NACE trade
Confe arketing
show*
rence
—
• Admission to the
Auto Glass Technician Olympics*
• Admission to the Windshield Repair Olympics*
* Separate event being held concurrently with
the IGA Conference.
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Join Us!

Where the Conference Takes Place

You are invited to attend the 2008 IGA Marketing Conference. Join other auto glass industry
professionals who dedicate themselves and their
businesses to ensuring ethical auto glass services
by returning to the customer a safe and secure
automobile.
Established in 1995, the IGA is the only association dedicated to the needs of the independent
auto glass companies in North America. Its conference seminars and trade shows are designed
to provide members and industry insiders with
the latest information, education and networking
opportunities. IGA conferences are guaranteed to
serve you, your business and the industry in only
a positive and prosperous manner.

The conference returns to the Mandalay Bay
Convention Center, located on “The Strip” in Las
Vegas. An ideal venue for the conference, the
convention center also hosts the International
Autobody Congress and Exposition (NACE),
home to the Auto Glass Expo @ NACE and the
accompanying the Auto Glass Technician
Olympics co-sponsored by IGA.
The Luxor hotel right next to the Mandalay Bay
Convention Center currently is hosting a block of
rooms for the attendees of the Auto Glass Week
events. Starting November 5 through November
8, 2008, the conferences, exposition and competitions will all be held at the Mandalay Bay
Convention Center, next door to the Luxor.
Attendees can reserve a room by calling the
Luxor directly at 877/386-4658. Be sure to mention that you are visiting the NACE show to receive your conference room discount.

Who Should Attend?
The conference is designed for independent
auto glass installers, managers and company
owners—those committed to safety and who
want to learn more about how to differentiate
themselves from competitors.

The IGA Mission Statement:
• To secure free and fair access to glass
services for its members by defending
and promoting the consumers’ right to
choose their glass service providers;
• To advance ethical business practices
and encourage pure competition;
• To promote safe and proper glass services to consumers in accordance with
all applicable standards and laws;
• To be a source for education, resources
and information to the glass industry;
and
• To serve as an advocate for independent glass service providers before customers, insurers, regulatory and
legislative entities and other groups.
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Registration Form
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Company Information (Please print)
Company: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________ State: ___________________ Zip/Postal: ________________________
Country: _______________________________________ Phone: _________________________ Fax: ________________________
Attendee Name(s) ____________________________________________________________ E-mail: ________________________

❏ $99
Non-Member Company pre-registration (closes October 17) ............................................................................❏ $129

IGA Member Company pre-registration (closes October 17) ..............................................................................

❏ $129
Non-Member Company on-site registration ......................................................................................................❏ $199
IGA Member Company on-site registration ........................................................................................................

Method of Payment

❏ Check Enclosed (Made payable to IGA)
❏ MasterCard ❏ Visa ❏ American Express
Credit Card #: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Exp. Date: ____________________________________________ *CVV#: ________________________________________________
(The 3 digits on the back of the card or 4 digits on the front of AMEX)

Name on the card: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
*Phone: _____________________________________________*E-mail: _______________________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
*Required fields to process your card. Payment will not be processed if the required information is incomplete. Please
note payment will show on your credit card statement as Key Communications Inc. All fees must be payable in U.S.
dollars.

Questions or Comments:
Please contact IGA, 385 Garrisonville Rd, Ste. 116, Stafford, VA 22554 or call 540/720-7484; fax: 540/720-3470.

Cancellations & Refunds:
All requests for cancellation and/or refunds must be received in writing by October 17, 2008 and are subject to a $25
administration fee. No refunds can be granted after this date.
Fax completed form to 540/720-3470
or mail to 385 Garrisonville Rd, Ste 116, Stafford, VA 22554.
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